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Puzzle Readers Describe

Good Times About the Cities
ORE letters and sUit more

I is the plaint of the over
worked postman on The
TImes route

It Is all a case of absence making the
heart grow louder too for the letters
at least threefourths of them are com-
ing to mo from faraway puzzle

who Just about the time they
sight a homeward journey think they

ought to toll me all about the fun they
bave been having But Ill lot you reed
the notes for yourselves No use keep-
ing good lively correspondence dark is
there

Hero arc a few taken at random from
my leek
Puzzles Enoyed
More Than Any Other Game

IBM H street northwest
November 1000

the Contest Editor
Bnclored you will find an answer to

your Hidden Oltle Puzzle fer this
weak I hopo it will escape the
waste basket and if it does not I
will try again just the some I enjoy
it more than any game I ever played

Please let me remain yours truly
MINNIE HAY STRICKLER

November 22 1809
My dear Miss Carroll

There can hardly bo a more en-
thusiastic family of puzzle hunters
than ours But before this we have
always lacked one or two numbers
and have thought it a waste of time
to submit an incomplete list It is
with much pleasure and pride that
wo submit our first complete list
but with much fear and trembling
lost many others have been before-
us The best efforts of tho entire
household

Most sincerely yours
I H WHIUE

1623 Lamont street northwest
Washington p C

Ropes to Get
One of the Prizes

Washington D q Nov M 19M
Miss Frances Carroll

The Washington Times
Washington D C

Dear Madam As I have worked
every puzzle that has been published-
in The Washington Times I am
very sure that the one solved and in
closed herewith is correct Hoping
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that I will get one of the prizes this
week I am very truly

LEON D LAMB
Interstate Commerce Commission

Washington D C

Twining City D C Nov O 1tt
Dear Madam I hope that my list

is a one and that I am on
time 1 have worked very hard and
yet got a great amount of pleasure
out of it It was great fun to look
over tho map pound on the
cities site visited I thirteenyears lId and in the Seventh grade
Please send me the rules and regu-
lations concerning this contest am I
am a newcomer Yours truly

NELLIE CROCK
North Railroad avenue Twitting

City D C

Reminder Needed
Of What Was Forgotten-
My Doer Miss Carroll

We who have passed the school day
stage should tender you our heartiest
thanks for this weeks puzBle For we
were badly In need of something to re
mind us that we had forgotten a great
deal

After this tour J can almost recite the
European cities backward but still I
have failed to discover NOt 7 and 11

Are these hoodoo numbers
Geography puzzles are just tine and Iyou can at least give us one moreVery truly

M C KTSLLY
1353 Florida ave N W

Hull Englonfr
Doer Miss to

promise I am writing a letter en
router I would have written sooner
but hurt my head on the way to
Limerick in feet I am not ware that
our party over that city We
did not follow tho man from
Cooks only our own fancy-
so if you receive any information-
that surprises you I am like the
girl who was not positfve wnoUhe-

rPeary or Parkhurst discovered the
North Pole I found it more conven-
ient to keep a diary which you will
find

that you will find as muchpleasure in the reading as I did inthe journey I am
Yours truly

N CASTLE
469 Q street northwest
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Things in Life We Call Commonplace
Contain Possibilities for HappinessI

great things of life that we
in common with all hu
seem to us nothing

Wo measure the value of our
possessions by their by
what we have that other have not
We quietly eliminate the blessings com-
mon to all from our list causes for
thankfulness Wo want exclusiveness
Jt is this foolIng that makes discon-
tent a perpetual motion factor no mat
ter how the average of any community-
or nation Is raised and intensified

Ofton we regard certain people as
commonplace and we may draw the
robes of our selfawarded superiority
about us as though we wore made of
some finer olay

But if we be wise enough to become
interested in them we see that love
courage loyalty hope trust sacrifice
live in thorn perhaps just MS dominant-
as in us In the light of the higher
vision wo begin to glory in tho com
mopplace we are Clad to be united to
our fellow man by the U of a common
nature snobbery of the soul grows con-

temptible In our sight and we feel that
the heart of the infinite pulses through
all humanity

The philosophy of the commonplace
reveals natures great leveling process
her attempt at equalizing her constant
tendency to balancing to bring justice
throughout the world The possessions-
of the rich soon become to them as
usual as habitual as unsatisfying
the smaller holdings of the pool

The commonplace is never absolute in

Alps may find the glories of
the mountains tame and uninteresting-
and be hungry for a sight of the great
sea while a traveler viewing the great
succession of peaks for the first time
sees in them no faintest suggestion of
the commonplace Down deep in the
human heart nature has planted a love
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for the commonplace for tne
ed for the familiar and the tired trav-
eler returns after a time to his own
country and his own home glad to takeup the dropped threads of the old life to
see around him the faces of those who
know him and who care for him and to
get back to the simple duties and as-
sociations that have become part of his
real living

Let us cultivate that line Insight into
tho soul of those things that familiarity
has made commonplace that will make
them stand out clear and lumlnant as
though we saw them for the first time
Lot us realize the golden stream of pos-
sibility for good to ourselves and to
others in the things of our everyday
life that we speak of as commonplace

There is nothing commonplace
as a reality Faraday tho scientist
took a common candle a his theme for
a series of lectures and showed that in
its burning was reveRted every law of
nature Spurgeon the preacher reach
ed the souls of thousands by a series
of sermons on the same commonplacelight

DOLL HUNT POPULAR
GAME FOR CHILDREN-

A grownup friend entertained hersmall guests with a doll hunt
center of the parlor the hostess7 arranged a cobweb with brightcolored
strings To the end of each string acard bearing the name of the doll to be-
sought was attached After much in
tricate winding of the string each child
found a small pretty doll In anotherroom had been stretched a clothesline
on which each little girl found a dainty

it over the of dollswimple refreshments were serveI

aceu tom

In life
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frock for her doll After much merri
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The Bedtime Story
Published for mother who irlnh to rind yotmsnten while they

LITTLE THUMB

to 1h
are tucked for the night

I

away

SYNOPSIS OF STORY PRECEDING
HM very tlay eon of rrn poor JMMMUI-

UIeana to drive by Sitting by UM horses
ear and wMprliur directions

On ef MB drives IHMM
two who are startled by the sight
of a horse without a drtvvr

When Me little fellow lift
down by bto father they Mk to ah him
with that may mcMMt him In
the towels

CONTINUED FROM YESTERDAY
THEY traveled all day but when

came on Little Thumb was
tired of sitting up there so long

and cried out Stop lift me down
please No said the nan stay
where you are IttUe one I dont mind
your being there in tho least The birds
often perch on my hat without causing
me the slightest inconvenience Stay
whoro you are my little man No
no cried Little Thumb I know best
what to do I wart you to lift me
down directly tho man took
his hat off and placed it on tho ground
by tho road Jde

In 9 moment the little fellow sprang
from tho hat ran through the hedge
into a Held in and out between the clods
of earth thon suddenly slipped into the
nest of a field mouse which he had
seen from lila seat on tho mans hat

Good evening gentlemen you must go
home without me now he shouted
merrily They wcro terribly annoyed
and tried to catch him by poking their
sticks Into the hole but it was useless
trouble for Little Thumb crept to the
farthest corner of the nest and so night
came on and the men were obliged to-
go homo in a great rage without him
and with empty purses

As soon as Little Thumb knew they
were gone he crept through the under-
ground passBgc04 and sot out C
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greet
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they
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hole but at first ha stood still aad sMto himself It will not b safe for mto cross the field In the dark mostlikely I shell break my limbs or my
neck if I do

All at once he sew an empty snail
holt Oh how lucky he exclaimed
I can spend night here in corn

fort
So he crept In but just as he wudropping off to sleep ho heard voices

and the footsteps of two men who were
planning a robbery at the rectors
house

Continued ionmrrovr

REASON IS GIVEN
FOR UGLY GOWNS

The manager of one of the most prom-
inent gown houses In the country re-
cently explained how such awkward
and disfiguring fashions have been

and oxololted
It appears that foreign gown makers

of note tool at present subject to great
pressure from their business rivals and

earl strive to produce at the
change of tho seasons some ultra orig
inal and surprising style that will place
thorn in the limelight of fashionable
clientH

Not only is that aimed at but the in-

tention is also to create a model that
shall bo extremely difficult to imitate
without turning it into a burlesque

MORE PAY FOR TEACHER
Through the work of th Woman

Association South

annually the salaries of teachers In the
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BATH ROBE ADDS TO BOYS WARDROBE II
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United Brethern
C C Wilson The founders of the

Church of the United Bretbrep in Christ
were preaching among the Germans In
Pennsylvania Maryland and Virginia
more than M years ago but the
church was not regularly organised until
the year 1 Bishop William Otterbein
was the founder of the church The
general conference meets every four
years There are more than fifty an-
nual conferences over which the bishops
preside The communicants of the
church number more than 260000 ac
cording to approximate figures obtain-
able

In the words of one of the bishops
The sentiments which gave birth to

the republic called into being this
church two are AS nearly alike
tut a church can be like a Stole Its
members are all equal its whole body
i a Christian republic whose citizens
are all brethren

The first congregation of the United
Brethren in Christ was organized inWashington February 8 MCJ with

charter Rec C L
B Brace D D now of Lebanon Pawas the first pastor

Condition of Razor
barber can tell you the con

dition of your reset He be ableto answer your other questions

Wedding Invitations
Violet It is quite the proper thiig to

ask your general list of friends to the
service at the church and to limit theguests asked to the wedding supper to
the members of your family and the
bridal party

The carrying of flowers or prayorbooks
is merely a matter of personal tasteFor my part I think th flowers wouldbe much more graceful than the prayer

Good Soup RecipesA-

fter washing well slice into thin I

slices a dozen or more young carrots
Put Into a saucepan with a large lump
oC butter a pinch of salt and a pinch
of sugar Cook until te carrots are

to color then pour in a pint
of meat stock either white or brown
abd boll slowly for fifteen minutes Lift

H carrots out and press them through-
a sieve Return them to the saucepan
and when hot again serve with strips
of thin buttered toat
Spinach Soup

Carefully wash In scalding water Httd
stem half a peck of spinach Put into-
a double boiler after the water In the
outer has come to a boll and
cook until tender Then rub the spin
ach through a vegetable sieve back into
the saucepan Pour in a pint of stock
season with salt and pepper and a little
sugar When it comes to a boll drop in
a tablespoonful of butter rolled in flour
and cook for a minute longer
Swiss Soup

This is a white soup and requires about
three pints of white broth Let it come
to a boll and gradually stir In three
eggs well beaten two tablespoonfuls of
flour u cup of cream or milk and salt
and pepper to taste Serve with strips
of

WRITE YOUR NAME

ON CHRISTMAS GOODS-

If the ChriHtnms shopper will always
have a enclt fastened conveniently
either to tim shopping bag to the mutt
chain or a special neek chain and write
her own name and address upon each
parcel immediately it is handed her by
the attendant there need be no
anxiety about loving parcels

will that parcels for-
gotten in the rush roach the purchaser
Hut dont wait a second l fore writingjmmeHXid djtcotlonj
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book especially in the case of such
young girls wliq at the best are likely
to be a bit ill at ease under such cir-
cumstances

The average fourteenyearold girl
could serve acceptably as flower
maid i

The weddinr1 ring is placed on the
third finger the left hand and it
takes the plaitft of the engagement ring
which for the time is removed Sub-
sequent to the marriage service the en-
gagement ring is worn with the wedding
ring

The best man usually attends to such
details as feoing the minister As to
the amount of the fee that depends en-
tirely upon the bridegrooms purse and
his generosity It is customary for
the bridegroom to place the fee in an
envelope addressed to tho minister leav-
ing the disposition of it in the hands
of the host man

It is a matter of little moment who
arrives or leaves the church first The
only thing to look to Is tho arranging
of the weddirgr party proper It your
maids and ushers are not on band at
the wedding hour there te df course
likely to be some difficulty In getting
thy members of the wedding train inproper position

The families of the brios und bridegroom usually arrive just in time tobe well seated before the entrance ofthe bride The bride IB accompaniedto the church by her father usually also her away
Wedding announcements generallyat cards accompanyingthem In suoh an event atnew home Is sufficient acknowledgemont

Word Father
R E regard to the general use

of the word father no capital
required Generally whoa applied to
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DaIy Fashion Talk
A bath robe which is roomy and neat

appeals most keenly to the masculine
and the pictured model combining

both these attributes will be a welcome
addition to the wardrobe of any of the
boys In the family The patch pockets
give It k proper finish which is com
pleted by the accepted cord and tassels

As to material bath robe flannel is a
good selection the color of course being
entirely a matter of personal taste If

tho robe will be equally at-

tractive made from bath robe blankets
which are nowadays offered either in
cotton or in wool The construction ia

of the simplest sort the only seams be
ing those over the shoulders A box
pleat at the back and a plait at each

of the front afford the propor full-

ness while the sloevos are straight and-

a simple rolled over collar finishes toe
tech

This i a May Man ton pattern No
504 and ho ned at Goldenbergs

Business Is Du 1C Today

In Center Market Stands

Center Market kept open until an hour
before noon today but there was loss of
a rush in the big provisioning
Hsliment than has been experienced on
previous Thanksgivings

Yesterdays heavy buying was re
sponsiblo as there were few families in
Washington last night that had not
stocked their larders for todays dinner

Proprietors stood behind the long
of meat stands with but little to do
Ti game and poultry stands were
slightly better patronized and tho flor-
ists in the market did a fairly good
business But every dealer was ready
to leave promptly when 11 oclock was
announced

v

Practically all of the wholesale housos
on B street and Louisiana avenue kept
open during the early morning with
poultry houses enjoying almost a mo
nopoly of the trade By noon there
were few turkeys on the market that
could be bought at wholesale Ducks
ieese and guineas wore but little more
plentiful The supply of chickens how

Yesterdays firm prices on poultry
were in effect again today and dealers
declared results would bhotv this years
Thanksgiving turkey market to have
been one of the boat experienced in
years
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Answers to Inquiries From Readers of The Times I

a particular person as for instance 1C

one in a personal note to you used the
words your Father the capital would
bo merely used as a deferential distinc
tion The same sentiment would apply
if you yourself were writing of your
father or your mother Many how-ever do not make any distinction rodeither form is quite correct

Information
Reader H F Colman 721 Eleventh

street northwest may be aWe to give
the information you seek

Measuring Party-
L V L If you have aparty I would suggest one

as a good moans of raising money furyour missionary fund Send out your
invitftions as to any other evening en
tertainmeat When the guests arrive
have a specially appointed committee-
on see to obtaining the proper
measuremerts of their heads hands
feet or nores as a supplement to their
horizontal measuremenr you prefer
Charge so much a foot or inch as the
case may be and when the adding up
and measuring and payment is duly
carried through serve simple refresh-
ments

If he class has grit enough to
expend 26 for a vacuum cleaner I
have been told that their enterprise will
result in the speedy reimbursement of
the original price while the cleaner
rented out at 50 cents a day to the
various members of tho church and the
neighborhood adjacent will contribute a
steady income

American Biograph-
M R The American Biegraph Com-

pany in New York
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The Golden Rule InDifferent Languages
Do as you would be done by Persian
Do not that to a neighbor which you would take ill front hlm 3rccianu hat you wish done to yourself do unto otliersOhineseOne should eeek for others the happiness one desires for

Egyptian others the he desired Let him on

All things whatsoever ye would that men should do to you do you oveno to them Christian

the hearts of nil to members ofsociety as themselves Roman
not wish your to do to you do not unto himus the wholo law The rest is a mere exposition of ltJowish

I II
l

would not
one orBuddblatfor good for himself Pass

Let none ot you brother in a way he himself would dislike to be
The rule In life is to guard and by the or theydo by their ownJjjudu IThe law imprinted on men love the
Whatsoever you do neighborThis

I
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true do things others aa
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LACK OF FRANKNESS
SEPARATES FRIENDS-

The faculty for concealment or se
crotlveneas as the phrenologists termis t dangerous gift

Opmiess and candor are delightful
When we discover that a friend has de-
ceived or only half trusted us wo

him ever after with a suspicion
and it requires a very long time for
him to recover the ground he has lost
n our confidence and esteem
Nothing has a worse result in the

home than mysterioutmesg In trifles
which so often lead to quarorls trage-
dies and sensational scandals

Friends aro often separated by the
lack of frankness In some trifling event
easily explained It it needed to be yet

kept-
Children begin these trifles at

home are thom are discouraged-
and fear to bo frank and for
ieason children deceive parents because
they realize they cannot to and
confess faults and the like because

kind and even worse the
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BOY SHOULD HAVE

A DEN OF MS OWN

Every boy ought to have some cor
ner in the house that belongs exclu-
sively to his own uses

Even It it is shedroom if it is his
own to fit up stay in and have his
friends in it will be a joy to him and
help keep him at home and off the
street

In it he will come with muddy shoes
unreproved he wilt hold club meetings
with his chums and trim the walls
with trophies of his Sutuxays in the
woods Perhaps oven it writ teach hlui
order when he finds Ii3 v much his
convenience Is interfeed with by
clothes and books out of place

He should be able to feel that his
don is a place where he can dream un-
discovered for boys dream us well as
girls where he can try experiments
write his first Jove letters and Invite his
mother as a rare and welcome visitor
Boys dont like to always bu a of
tho furnishings of a house they like
to to develop ihoh own Ind-
ividuality and where can they so well

uses and their own occupations
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Send Santa Claus Letters
To The Times for Delivery

I
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Sofa Pillows Should
Be Minus Ruffle Edges
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A pillow which always to a
man is one on which pipes
cards and are suggestively
combined But let me beg of you do
not use a silk ruffle to finish the edge
Nothing is than to
see a man bolstered up with a beruffied
cushion women feel
add a finish to the edge let it be in theform of a cord or pillow girdle Use adesign tinted OB ecru linen and simply
mbroidered in shades to correspond

Oi line the cards with white and thech tractors worked in satin stitch in
d and black Work the chips in long

artd short stitch in shades to corre-
spond ind the pipes In golden brown
the siioke being outlined with threeshades of gray The pipe stem should
be padud with cotton and then work-
ed in tatin stitch with yellow Theret of the stem and bowl may be

in golden brown while black is usedto outline the circular lines connectingthe pipes

MACAROONS GOOJD

MADE OF POPCORN

To make popcorn macroons chop finea cupful of freshly popped corn add anequal quantity of chopped and blanchedalmonds and pound to a paste in amorfar moistening with a few drops
of rose and Place in amixing bowl the stiffly beaten whitesof three eggs and stir in graduallyeight ounces of powdered sugar boalog the meringue steadily with a wooden spoon for minutes Then addthe nut and popcorn aat a time thoroughly blendeddrop pieces the size a silver quarter
in shallow baking tins andmoderate oven for twenty minutesKeep closely covered until ready to useand serve in sherbet

of sweetened and flavoredwhipped cream
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Xmas Requests of
dren Will Be Placed-

in His Hands

By FRANCES CARROLL
JUST one month from today all-

oT the music in the land will b
drowned out by Jt prattle ofchildish yokes the laughter otlittle children playing with giftstHat Santa Claus brought them ToIttle people a mouth is a lung timeAs the children lie in their little bedswhen the lights are turned low eachevening are listening for Jingle

f tho bells and the shouts of dear oWSarta Claus to his favorite reindeersas he stops at their doors
For a month now the little ears williten for these Joyous sotmde eachnight before the littte usda droj offinto dreamless sldep This wUl be thelongest month of tb year for tho littleoeople whose patron saint Is Jolly oldSanta Claus but Its end wilt draw sno ace rot the people who have toact as assistant of ti dewr b wt Xcreel old saint

Will Send Mail
To North Pole Office

The little children are begiums 10write to Santa Claus aad seen ilic lettern will be coming tMek and fast Allof them that are addressed to TheTiroes will reach the old fellow qttfckerthan if sent anywhere elseThe Times sends thorn rigs ea toSantas private ofneeat North Poleby wireless So the little bays antgirls who write to may hesure that Santa gets their letters and ina hurry toe
Today the little folks of the Shrterfamily at 613 F street northwest winhave their letters in The Times IfSanta Claus doesnt Jot these thingsdown in the notebook right away TheTimes will be making mistakeHere are the letters from Den andQuinoy and Audrey Shriar

Shrier Children
Name Their Wants In Letter

Dear Santa Glaus I am s fc s towrite to you againthis year this makesthree I have wrote to you lastyear the year before and tbte year
This is for my brother Quincy and my
self mama is spelling the wordsfor me I am nine years old and in thethird grade Quincy is oldin December and is in the second grade
We go to the Webster school

I want a pair of ball bearing skates a
soldier suit signet ring pud some
books Quincy wants pair ef heM
bearing skates a police suit a black
board game and a story book Pleasebring our little cousin Bradley some
thing too he is printing you a letterand is going to send it with ours Ohyes bring some candy and nuts for us
alt from your loving Little Friends

DON AND QUINCY SHBIHR
Little Audreys letter was writtea to

Santa Claus in printed words Shewants the things that bring joy t tbheart of a little ssyeareld sidHero is her letter
Dear Santa Claus This te firtttime I have wrote you Both my brothers have wrote you for two years I

going to school then i
with a top that pulls down ad big
doll And a pair of skates I want a
desk an little chair too Mama is Help
Ing me spell the words Ijut I can print
alone and spell little weids mysate Iam going to have mama took far
In The Times to see if you get Ffease
send my little cousin Bradley aometMn
tooA

loving little girl
AUDREY SHRIBR

618 F street N W

WOMAN SERVING AS
FACTORY INSPECTOR

Mrs Blanche H Mason has been ap
pointed assistant State factory inspector
for the State of Washington withsalary of 14300 a year

She was formerly a inspector
in Michigan and has been district super
intendent of the Washington Childrens
Home Society since she removed to the
Pacific coast

She is a widow with one son
During the last thirty years the rber of woman wageearaexs has in-

creased 100 per cent
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Block Stitching Easy for Children
In Connection With Their Sewing

HERE are so many pretty things
I which little girls can make that

the difficulty is to select only
thoee which are the prettiest and

the most easily made
In many schools children are now

taught to execute the simple block
stitch In connection with heir lessons
in plain sewing and this pretty block
stitch can be adapted In so many ways
combining it with the simple outline
stitch which is one of the first em
broidery stitches children are taught
to do

Block stitch consists simply of cover-
ing little square or oblong shapes with
parallel stitches laid side by side
closely so as to completely cover the

Nature Is HaughtyM-

othe Nature is a haughty queen
She wtu n be ruled by kings powers
or pt clpsaities but she sweetly co
ojtera with a child or beggar-

It would be much easier to do as you
please were it not for the other fellow-

Men who believe In tree moral agency
also believe in luck or fate when they
succeed and rail against tbe absurdtheory when things do not comeway

Some call it fate or and
others call it God George W Carey

NOT ALL ANTIQUES
am every btrti lay

I ever received oven those ofmy childhood days MaboJIe Oh wish
1 might a e tb m doar I Just love an

I I
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space By tho grouping of these littlesquares in various shapes and tile useof different shades of snit vacy handsome effects are seettred sttk Isthe very best nafermL to b need forworking those blocks as it isheavy said give a smooth eyes edgeNo padding Is necessary as the 8iliof itself a highly rateed effeet Commence to work tbe bleak atthe lower left hand corner theneedle down again tough the materialat the upper left and proceed te coverthe block in the same bringingthe needle on the lower andsending it down on Be careful to a needle wfcJdi willthe silk through the material without pulling

Hints to Clerks
Dont be a kicker
Always speak well of your employer
Dont make a custttjSMr welt
Talk the Quality of the goods 300 areselling

you dont like the firm you workfor as you cant work far theirinterest
Always be courteous and noJlto to thecustomers

on time It will year em
Keep yourself neat and clean Appenrances count
Sell the goods with thu largqst profit

and you be worth mere u0ni

EVER
Life Is full of
Thats 35ve s a ted frrposters always me mort

actual animals over did
City Journal
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